Solims] is; a perennial, mat-forming aquatic of wide distribution in sub-tropical and tropical regions. Fromn all accounts it is a native of Brazil but has spread therefrom to nearly all of the South American and Central American countries. The pest now ocemus in nearly all the countries in the world favorable to its development such as Australia, China, India, Indo-China. Japan, Siam and South Africa.
The accounts differ somewhat regarding its appearance in the United States. There is some evidenee that it was cultivated as a greenhouse and landscape exotic shortly after the War between the States. However, the first authentic account details its introduction at the Cotton Centennial Exposition at New Orleans in 1884. Klorer (1909) states that the plant was "'shown then as an exotic plant which readily made friends on account of its beautiful bloom and the little difficulty experienced in growing it. From New Orleans some of the plants were taken to the surrounding parishes and cultivated in ponds and( gardens as admirable aquatic specimens. It is surppised that they were cast out or probably dumped into s(inle nearby stream. . . ." The plant made its appearance in Florida in 1890 (Webber 1897) and heas since becomne an important aquatic pest in that state. Shortly after the turn of the century it had been reported from all the southeastern coastal states as far north as Virginia and was reported from California by Johnson (1920) .
In L)uisiana there are several infested areas in the northern peart of the state, particularly near Monroe and Shreveport. Although the water hyacinth extends to the Gulf of Mexico along active fresh water streams, the total amount is negligible along the coast becanse of its relative intolerance to salt water. It is in the area of the abandoned and current distributaries of the Mississippi River in South-Central Louisiana that the water hyacinth attains its highest development. This region of intense water hyacinth invasion extends from Point a La Hache westward to Franklin and southward from Alexandria to Houma andl Point a La Hache. It includes the lower reaches of the Red River, Bayou Teche, Atchafalaya River, Bayou La Fourche, Bayou Sauvage, Bayou La Louitre, and current Mississippi deltas, as well as the fresh water lakes in the area.
DAMAGE
The annual damage done by water hyacinth in Louisiana has been variously estimated by investigators at one million to fifteen million dollars (Lynch et al. 1947 ). An annual loss of five million dollars would appear to be a reasonable, conservative estinmate. Water hyacinth causes damage by: (1) Obstructing navigation, (2) Imipeding drainage, (3) Destroying wildlife resources, (4) Reducing out-ofdoors recreation, and (5) Constituting a hazard to life.
Water transportation lhans always been a major factor in the economy of South-Central Louisiana. Much of the produce and, in limited areas, all of the commerce, is carried along the extensive network of waterways. In addition to cotton, cane, corn, and rice, this transport includes such natural resources as fish, furs, lumber, oil, salt, sulfur, and spanish moss. The transport of these items of commerce is often delayed or prevented by the choking of streams by water hyacinth. This is true especially for citrus fruits and sugar cane and to a less extent for cotton, corn and rice.
The water hyacinth often becomes so abundant in natural streams that it impedes run-off and increases backwater and flood conditions in many areas (Fig.  1) . When flood water of sufficient magnitude occur, water hyacinth is occasionally piled up on the upstream sides of bridges sufficiently to overturn them. The major but less spectacular damage occurs in connection with obstructing drainage of farnlaiids. In the course of about five years a drainage canal as much as 5 feet deep and 2) feet wide may be so occluded by water hyacinth that it functions poorly or not at all as a drainage canal. This aspect of water hyacinth damage is often overlooked and needs more attention if our rich alluvial lands are to continue at a high level of crop production.
A heavy incursion of water hyacinth destroys valFTh. 1. Mat of medium plants in a borrow pit being invaded bv cattail (at right) :ind coffee beani (middle ground, with old stalks at left).
Flo. 2. Channel through flotant (mat invaded by arrowhead and cattail) to permit ingress and egress of fishermen and duck hunters. uable wildlife resources. Apparently a few water hyacinth plants in a stream, pond, or lake may promote fish production. A closed mat, however, completely eliminate all fishes except top minnows, undoubtedly due to low oxygen tensions occasioned by the decay of dead plant parts. Since water hyacinth shades out all submerged species, it eliminates many of the food plants of ducks. Furthermore, it has been shown that "rafts of water hyacinth break loose, and, driven by the wind, move back and forth in such a manner that through scouring action they tear up and destroy valuable submerged food plants" (Gowanloch 1944) . The same author declared that "the blocking of water areas has quite evidently caused heavy concentrations of American coots in open water-fowl ponds so that the duck food supply of once valuable duck shooting areas has been completely consumed by coots before the arrival of the wintering duck population."
In the course of a few years streams, ponds, or lakes may be so occluded by water hyacinth as to be of no value whatever for boating and swimming. In some cases cottages have been built on bayous and lakes for recreational purposes but were abondoned due to the invasion of the water body by hyacinth. In such cases the recreational facilities of the water body were not only obliterated but the owner suffered a considerable financial loss. The shifting of water hyacinth rafts often prevents the egress of a sportsman from a recreational area. This has happened to the authors more than once. Such an event may merely result in a loss of time while fighting one's way through the block; in other cases, it may result in considerable inconvenience and discomfort, and in rare cases it may result in undue exposure, sickness, or even death. In many cases, water hyacinth rafts have reduced the landing facilities for seaplanes and constitute a hazard to takeoffs and landings of amphibious or seaworthy aircraft. In some cases aviators have mistaken green ribbons of water hyacinth for landing strips, to their own amazement, danger, and financial loss (Johnson 1920) .
In at least one case water hyacinth blocked a stream carrying sewage with subsequent backing up of this material into a populated area. Last, but not least, should be mentioned the health hazard due to the breeding of mosquitoes. Although one author reported that the introduction of water hyacinth resulted in a diminution of mosquitoes, Barber and Haynes (1925) found that water hyacinth resulted in an increased production of malaria mosquitoes. They felt that the hyacinth increased malaria transmission by interfering with wave action and the activities of minnows, and also by hindering the use of larvicides and other anti-mosquito measures, including travel to mosquito-producing areas.
EXTERNAL FEATURES
The mature water hyacinth plant consists of roots, rhizomes, stolons, leaves, inflorescences and fruit clusters (Fig. 3) . The roots are fibrous, unbranched and with a conspicuous root cap. They are purplish in exposed situations but white when in darkness or when rooted in the soil (Olive 1894) . They vary little in diameter but greatly in length (0.3 ft. to 3.0 ft. or possibly more). The vegetative stem consists of an axis with short internodes which produces, at the numerous nodes, all the roots, leaves, offshoots, and inflorescences of the plant. This portion we have designated as the rhizome. Upon occasion long internodes are produced which are usually nearly horizontal in open conditions but may be relatively short and nearly vertical in dense mats (Fig. 3) . In either case they produce new offshoots at their distal ends. These elongate internodes have been designated as stolons. It is very difficult in dense stands of the species to differentiate between rhizomes and stolons since. under such conditions, both are nearly vertical. However, since the two structures have quite different functions, we shall continue to refer to them as rhizomes and stolons respectively.
In g-eneral the rhizomes are 1 to 2.5 em. in diameter and from 1 to 30 cm. in length depending on the size of the plants. The cone-shaped rhizome crown possesses a beautiful pink ealp near the periphery which is about 1 (m. in length and which extends into the huids aind1 bases of the young leaves. The reproductive portion of the rhizome tip varies in length from 1 cm. in snmall plants to 4 cm. in large plants. In our experiments to determine this point, we found that nonie of the severed rhizome tips which were shorter thanr 1 me. resprouted, and none of the deeapitated rhizomes produced new shoots when more than 4 em. of the distal portion had been removed. The position of the tip of the rhizome also varies with reference to the Aw-ater surface. In small plants it nmay he less than 1 cm. below the surface, whereas in large plants it mav he as much as 8 cm. below the wat(r line. These facts are of the utmost importance in both mechanical and chemical control methods.
The purplish stolons are similar in diameter to the rhizome. and vary greatly in length. In a closed stand of water hyacinth, they average about 2 inches long biut are about 10 inches long in open stands and occasionally reach a length of 18 inches. When first prodllleed the stolon points upward an an angle of about 600 (from the horizontal) and the roots point forward at the same angle (Fig. 3) . In closed stands t(he stolon is so short that it maintains nearly the same position but in open stands, the stolon is soon carried to the horizontal position by the weight of the developing offshoot.
The leaf of water hyacinth has been the object of nmch discussion among botanists (Olive, 1894) . In fully insolated plants all of the leaves possess swollen portions of the petioles hereafter referred to as floats. These float leaves consist of a membranous ligule, a suhfloat. a float, an isthmus (tenuous portion between the float and the blade) and a blade (Fig. 3) . According to Arber (1920) the blade is not a true laminn, huit is merely an extension of the petiole. Under crowded conditions no float is produced but the petiole (tn the nearly vertical, equitant leaves narrows grallduially from the base to the pseudo-lamina (Fig.  4) .
A similar type of leaf is produced on plants which become rooted on land. Since all floating pllants begin their development in relatively open conditions-in early spring (due to death of the former('l' sealsonl0'S leaves hy frost), plants collected in ni(lseason possess float leaves on the peripheral portion .an( e(lqitant leaves near the center of the leaf cluster (Fig. 4) . In general the float leaves are disposed in a nearly horizontal position (150 to 450) A-herecas the equitmint leaves approach verticality (750 to 90)).
Thie stomata of water hyacinth are similar in shape, nilllbei-an(d distribution to those of the average mnesopllytic, imonocotyledonous plant. In appearance, the stomatal apparatus resembles the typical one usually pictured in elementary textbooks of botany. The averaffge number (120 per square millimeter) is typical and the distribution (similar on both surfaces) is about what would be expected on an equi- FIG. 4. Plant from dense mat in midsummer with necrotic float leaves (formed in early spring) and central, elongate leaves (formed after crowding occurred).
tant-leaved plant. The stomatal apertures (12,. x 27k) are, however, much greater than those in most plants (usually about 6t x 12kt). The interstomatal distances are approximately 8 times the diameter of the widely open pore. From the above data it is evident that the water hyacinth, with a moderate number of very large, evenly distributed stomata, is well equipped for rapid diffusion of gases.
The most unexpected discovery in our stomatal work was in connection with leaf size. On plants which had developed on land or in poorly oxygenated water, the leaves were small and broader than long (30 mm. x 20 mm.), whereas on large plants, in flowing water, the leaves were very large and narrower than long (135 mm. x 150 mm.). Despite this very great difference in size of leaves, there were no significant differences in their stomata. Neither the number per unit area, the interstomatal distance, the size of the guard cells, nor the size of the stomatal pore varied significantly among leaves from small, medium, and large plants. This means that the greatly increased size of the leaves on the large plants is due to an increase in the number of cells and not to an augmented cell size as might have been anticipated.
The nunber of stomata on an individual leaf increases froni the base to the tip. The subfloat lacks stomata, but the number increases rapidly from the float, (1 per sq. mm.) through the isthmus (20 per WM. T. PErNFOND AND T. T. EARLE Ecological Monographs sq. mmr.) to the blade (120 per sq. mm.). It will be recalled that no floats are formed on plants growing under crowded conditions. In these leaves the transition is much more gradual. This gradual transition is more significant when it is recalled that the socalled "blade" is merely an extension of the petiole (Arber 1920) .
The daily stomatal cycle does not vary greatly from the normal. Visible opening is initiated about 5 A.M., complete opening is attained slowly (not until 10 A.M.), and coniplete closure is effected by 5 P.I\. (Table 1 ). It is probable that full opening does not last more thani two or three hours, even on completely clear days in midsummer. On cloudy days, complete opening is rarely effected and on dark, rainy days only partial opening is attained. In many cases the stomata remain in the completely closed condition throughout the entire day. The inflorescence of the water hyacinth is an attractive, lavender spike subtended by two bracts and surmounted on an elongate stalk (peduncle).
The individual flower consists of a hypanthium, three sepals, three petals, six stamens, and a tricarpellate pistil. The pistil consists of conical ovary, a long style, and a capitate stigma which is situated about halfway between two groups of anthers. The ovary ripens into a thin-walled capsule which is imprisoned in the relatively thick-walled hypanthium. The ovary pIroduces about 500 ovules but only about 50 seeds per capsule. The tiny seeds (0.5 x 1.0 mm.) are released by the splitting of the pericarp and the hypanthium and either are caught in the mat or sink to the bottom.
PHENOLOGY
The New Orleans area has a long frostless season (322 days) due in part to its latitude (300 North) and the warming effect (in the wintertime) of large bodies of water in the immediate vicinity. The area has no biological winter season since some plants are in bloom throughout the entire winter quarter (December 21 to March 21.) and since several autumn and spring flowers have been collected on the same (lay (Jan. 21, 1946) . During the average Year, however, there is considerable destruction of the exposed parts of most herbaceous plants by frost in the New Orleans area.
In January and February of 1945 the mat w\rtas eon1lpletely brow Nn and, to the casual observer, appeared completely dead. By March 1, however, the largest leaves ha(l attained an average length of 3.6 inches and had reached average lengths in subsequent months as follows: April, 8.6; May, 9.3; June, 14.1; July, 20.1; and August, 27.9 . The greatest growth occurred from May to August at which latter time the leaves had nearly attained their maximum height. No measurable growth occurred in November or December. Growvth was abruptly terminated by a moderate freeze (260 F.) on the morning of Decemnber 20, 1945 . Except in protected places, apparently all the leaves in the mat were destroyed and the mat showed no trace of green to the casual observer. However, on Januarv 27, 1946, we found that every plant possessed one or more young green leaves or green leaf bases.
In early spring rhizomes of varying leng-ths may be found. Apparently this is correlated with the time during the previous growing season at which the offshoot wN-as initiated. Upon tagging a series of rhizomes, under experimental and natural conditio(ns, Xve discovered a fairly uniform growth rate o)f 0.7 (0.6-0.9) inch per month. Our data show als,) that the longest rhizomes in natural mats, even at the end of the growing season, averaged only a little over 6 inches long. If this figure is divided by the average number of months in the growing season (8) we arrive at a figure of less than 0.8 inch p)(1r month. These data indicate that the rhlzomes (1o not list very far into the next growing season. It is prol)-able that, after a, certain length has beetn reac(hed, the decay at the older portion is approximately equal to the increment at the rhizome crown. If this is correct the rhizome apparently maintains a nearly constant length throughout a period of Years.
In 1945, the first flowers were observed on April 1; in 1946, anthesis did not begin until April 10 and in 1947, flowering did not start until April 26. By May 1, anthesis is moderate and by June 1, maximum flowering has occurred. From June 1 to about September 1 flowering decreases and, in solid mats, is slight except along the edges fronting open water. It should be pointed out, however, that a definite rhythm of high and low flower production occurs in a given colony. This accounts for the reports of several workers that many flowers are blooming in one water body while there are few or none in similar water bodies in the immediate vicinity (Buckman 1930) and for the belief of certain workers that three or four crops of hyacinth flowers are produced each growing season. In September and October a seeond period of heavy flowering is ushered in and this continues through November and into December with some diminution until fr eezinig weather supervene~s. lOctober, 1948 T lE BIOLOGY OF THE WATER HYACINTH
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Our experience over a three-year period indicates that anthesis is usually initiated in early April, reaches a peak in June, declines during the summer months, attains a second peak in September alld early October an(l again declines until frost terminates flowering entirely.
ROLE IN SUCCESSION
In areas where the water hyacinth becomes established, it plays a predominant role in the aquatic fresh water sere by providing a floating platform upon which numerous other plants become established. It is believed by Russell (1942) that fresh water succession has been greatly accelerated since the introduction of the water hvacinth and the alligator weed and that "the last half century has witnessed greater changes in the Louisiana marshlands than probably took place during the twenty centuries precedling." During the past ten years the authors have kept a record of the plants which have become established on mats of water hyacinth. This list of plants included nine terrestrial, twenty-one wetland, and thirty-three aquatic species ( Table 2 ). The species2 list comprised nine grasses, nine composites, and seven ;e(lges. but only two legumes. Early invaders of importance include green orchid, Habenaria repens, marsh pennywivort, Hydrocotyle ranunculoides, giant smartweed, Persicaria portoricensis. broadleaf cattail, Typha latifolia, and, in places, the coffee bean, Sesban Emerus (Fig. 1) . Two woody species (buttonball and black willow) occur on the mat but neither of these is important except in shallow water along shorelines or during the later stages of the transformation of the mat. In the New Orleans area the typical aquatic succession in shallow ponds, lagoons, and lakes is as follows: submerged->floa-ting mat--flotant--willow forest. The submerged community usually consists of the coontail, with or without sonie pond-weeds. This is readily shaded out by water hyaciintli. In miats of medium-sized plants of water hyacinth in stagnant water, small, nearly circular patches of dead plants often may be found. There is reason to believe that in such cases the hyacinth plants destroy themselves by interposing too large a turf of partially decayed material between theniselves and the water surface. Such self-destruction is unnecessary for succession, however, since many slecies invade the living mat directly. Usually the mat is transformed into a flotant (floating prairie) comprising one or more of the following species: beeftongue, cattail, cut grass, giant bulrusll, maiden cane, saw-grass, and water fern (Fig. 5) .
According to Russell (1942) the cattails do not forml an effective sod whereas, the beef-tongue and the ilaidtlen cane form a firm flotant which is readily traversed by persons expenienced in mnarshes. ExcelItilt examples of the above types rnay be seen at Bay L~hllrent, near I)es Alleinands, Louisiana. In the shallower areas of flotant the willow forest ecizes readily. Froin our observations, however. it is evident that willows (lo Ecological Monograph4
FPl;. 5. 'Mat being invaded by arrowhead (left foregroundl :tned cattail (middle ground). Walkway is about tao feet :ahove average water level. Note islands of hbyainth in pond (background).
not thrive on the highly orgainic suhstratumn of the floating prairie but require a considerable amount of inoreanic sediment for their successful ecesis.
The cotinmmon (concept of aquatic plant succession in Louisiana is that inorganic and organic sediments are depo>sited on the bottom until such time as the water shallows sufficiently to allow emergent aquatie.s aid finally wetland and terrestrial species to become establishied. Russell (1942) states that "while inva-lion is going on at the surface, a large amount of the debris becomes waterlogged, sinks to the hottom. and starts building saturated organic ooze. When the top of the ooze approaches the bottom of the mat. the way is prepared for new types of invadingl plants, those unable to take foothold in the Mats themselves, and the establishment of typical flotamit followvs in short order." Our field observations lead us to a different con-*lusimo. In mats consisting largely of water hvacinth 'ir alligator weed, the peaty, floating mats rarely exceed 6 inches in thickness. At this stage the h)tttoni is barren or covered with 2 to 4 inches of soft sludge consisting of colloidal clay and partially deckay ed water hyacinth parts. In time (.5-25 years) the water hyacinth is shaded out by alligator weed. whiclh in turn may be eliminated by cattail, maiden clane, and marsh fern. In many cases the water hyac inth is invaded directly by these latter specie-. The writers studied three floating aggregations in the same borrow pit: alligator weed-cattail, cattatil-marsh fern, and maiden cane-marsh fern. This hburow pit, some 30 years old, had a water depth of 140 feet at the time of our studies. In aill three sanpl)les of flotant, the relatively flinm, peaty mat, eonsistinmg of living and partially decayed plant parts, was aiI < to 24 inches in thickness and would almost support the weight of the senior author. There were onl! 6-12 inches of very poorly consolidated sludge on the bottom. Although the flotant (floating marsh) wans well-developed with numerous aquatic, wetland, andi terrestrial species thereon, nearly 7 feet of water separated it from the sludge on the bottom. From these and other observations we believe that flotant builds from the surface downward, and not from the bottom upward.
The great buoyancy of water hyacinth is a matter of common observation. Writers have reported that water hyacinth mats often become so thick that they are able to -support the weight of a dog or even a child. In several cases where water hyacinth has piled against bridges or other obstructions men have been able to walk on the water hyacinth block and in one case a cow was reported to be feeding contentedly. In order to test the loading capacity of water hyacinth a heavy wire frame was utilized. This frame was constructed of diamond-shaped, two inch. wire mesh with an area of 16 square feet and a weight of .30 pounds. In practice this was thrown on the mat and the platform was loaded with bricks until the frame was completely submerged.
An area of large plants and a plot of medium plants were selected for testing. On January 29, 1946 (the date of our first test) some leaves were completely dead and others had been killed back by frost to or part way through the floats. However, many new leaves (average of largest, 3.5 inches) had been produced by this time. Since the large plants presented a poorer mat at the start of our determinations, they exhibited a lower loading capacity as compared with the medium plants at this time (3.7 vs. 4.8 lbs. per sq. ft.). By April 13, however, the leaves of the large plants were twice as tall as those on the medium plot (12 ins. vs. 6 ins.). This resillted in a greater loading capacity in the large plants (6.2 vs. 5.4 lbs. per sq. ft.). By June iS, however, the loiding capacity of both larga e and medium plants approximated the same figure (!9.0 lbs. per sq. ft.). The loading capacity had not changed appreciably by August 13, nor was there any measurable change during the remainder of the growing season.
Preliminary observations indicated that all parts of the water hyacinth (except the seeds) floated readilv. In order to ascertain the relative contribution of the vegetative organs to the buoyancy of the mat the writers determined the specific gravity of roots, rhizomes, stolons, floats, and blades by means of the volume-weight method. Volume was determined by immersing the plant parts in an Erlenmever suction flash and collecting the overflow in a 10 cc. graduate. It wvill be observed that there was little difference in specific gravity between the parts except for the floats (Table 3 ). The specific gravity of the floats is much lower (0.136) than anticipated and accounts for the almost fabulous buovanev of the water hyacinth. Our data suggest the following decreasing order of specific gravities: stolons, rhizomes, roots, blades, and floats.
In order to ascertain the total material produced by the water hyacinth and invading species approximately monthly determinations of the total material were made in an 8-year-old mat over a one-year period. Each sample consisted of three cuts with a sharpened, galvanized metal cylinder of 0.55 square feet cross sectional area and 3 feet in length. The material was cut out of the mat with one -vertical incision and the material was "fished" out with a small rake. The material was taken to the laboratory, washed carefully, the living parts were separated from the dead remains, and the samples were dried for a week at 750 C. Although great care was exercised to obtain comparable samples in the same area it should be emphasized that a sample of 1.65 sq. ft.
(3 x 0.55) can hardly be claimed to represent adequate sampling on an acreage basis. The total weight, whether on an oven-dry weight or a wet weight basis, represents an enormous productivity per acre (Table 4) , especially when one realizes that the wet weight per acre of two of our largest crop plants is much lower (corn, 15 tons, sugar cane, 25 tons) than in the S-year-old water hyacinth mat (150 tons). It will be observed that the total oven-dry weight is relatively low in the winter and early spring but does not vary greatly during the summer months (Table 4) .
The relatively low total weight during the winter is due to the killing of the exposed leaves by freezing and the continuing bacterial action in the submerged portion of the mat during the so-called winter season.
T.ABLE 4. Plant material in a mat of medium-sized plants.
Living
Percent There is relatively little production of new material until April 1 and maximum total production is not attained until August 1. The percentage of living plant parts in the mat is much lower than would be expected, averaging around 30 percent during the winter and increasing to about 65 percent during the growing season.
The dry weights of all living roots, rhizomes, stolons, leaves, and infloreseences were determined from ten samples during the spring of 1946. Oii April 1, the leaves contributed nearly half (42 percent) and the roots and rhizomes contributed most of the remainder (52 percent) of the total oven-dry weight. By June 11, the percentage contributed by the leaves had risen to 56 percent and that of the inflorescences (from 3 percent) to 7 percent. These increases were largely at the expense of the food reserves in the rhizomes, which structures decreased from 23 percent to 10 percent in their percentage contribution.
RELATION
TO HABITAT
GENERAL
The water hyacinth is equally at home in natural waters and in artificially produced water bodies. It occurs in rivers, river-s!oughs, bayous, ponds, lakes, and ox-bow lakes. It thrives equallv well in canals, drainage ditches, borrow pits, and impounded ponds and lakes (F gs. 1 and 2). In rap'dlyv flowing streams it is commonly flushed out during periods of high water. It does not occur in streams or lakes with an average salinity greater than 15 percent of sea water. According to one report (Webber 1897) it does not occur in spring-fed, clear water lakes in Florida but the senior author observed it in many such lakes in the summer of 1946. After viewing almost the entire state of Florida from the air it is our feeling that manv of these isolated fresh water lakes have merelv escaped inoculation but are suitable for invasion by the hyacinth.
The fact that the water hyacinth can strike root and survive on land has been observed by several investigators. In protected areas along streams and in backwater areas many water hyacinth plants become stranded as much as 10 feet above normal summner river levels. On May 24, 1945, a stranded mat of water hyacinth was observed along a road embankment at Krotz Springs on the Atchafalaya River. The plants near the water line had not become rooted in the soil and could be lifted readily. Further up the bank the plants were more difficult to lift, indicating increasing root penetration with time. The plants near the upper strandage level had become firmly rooted to a depth of 4 to 8 inches with whiter and tougher roots than the water roots of the floating plants. Although the plants were deposited on a bermuda grass sod, were exposed to full insolation, and were grazed throughout the growing period, many plants survived up until October 11, 1945. Growth and flowering had occurred throughout the summer and many of the plants were still in flower at this time. These plants possessed numerous tough roots, rhizomes about 1.5 ins. to 2.0 ins. long, many (15 to 20) leaves from 2-5 inches long, and two to four inflorescences. The fresh leaves had no floats although the partially decayed, lower, and therefore, first-formed leaves did possess them. Since it is probable that the lower leaves with floats were present on the stranded plants, it is evident that these plants had survived for the entire five months period. The lack of floats on water hyacinth plants growing on land has been noted by many writers, for example, by Spruce (1908) who wrote "when thrown on a muddy shore [they]take root there, and the swollen petioles disappear, being no longer needed."
The size of flowering specimens of water hyacinth varies tremendously with habitat conditions. The writers are suggesting the following size classes: midget, small, medium, large, and giant. The midgets are to be founmd rooted on land, especially along sandy or gravelly shorelines. Under such conditions, flowering specimens have been encountered with leaves three inches long and with as few as two flowers per inflorescence. Despite their size, these midgets produce normal, and apparently viable seeds. The midget and small plants rarely form a continuous mass since the midgets are found mainly on land and the small plants are encountered along the fringes or masses of larger plants. Small plants, in full flower, are often encountered in areas of shallow water grazed by cattle; in fact, our best source of flowering specimens is a shallow area which is subject to continuous grazing. Medium plants are found in water bodies with little water movement, whereas large and giant plants are encountered in moving, wcll aerated water of outfall canals or in the open water of ponds. Medium plants form a well-developed mat with considerable raw peat whereas large and giant plants produce poorly-developed mats with very little dead material. Medium plants flower profusely whereas large and giant plants, with leaves up to 50 inches long, rarely produce flowers or fruits. One of the most amazing discoveries was the fact that small, medium, and large plants all produced similar oven-drv weights per unit of water surface per unit of time.
In midget and small plants the flowering axes are longer than the leaves, in medium plants they are similar in length, but in large and giant plants the inflorescences are shorter than the leaves and, therefore, can be seen with difficulty. It should be reemphasized that large, and especially the giant, plants produce few or no flowers. At Bayou au Chien, Louisiana, and in the outfall canals at Belle Glade, Florida, no flowering stalks could be found except on the periphery of the plant masses. From the above it is obvious that paucity of flowering is related to large plant size. It is possible that reduced light intensity at the rhizome crown is responsible for the absence of flowering since the intensity among large plants was only about one-third that among medium plants. From the open water fringe towtird the interior of a colony, the leaves change progressively fromt float leaves, through an intermediate type with poorly developed floats to the typical equitant leaves of the interior which possess no trace of the typical float. If plants on the interior of the colony are examined in midsummer, it will usually be found that the basal, usually dead or necrotfc, leaves will )o)ssess well-developed floats and that there is a proirressive change from the float leaves to the younger. equitant leaves near the center of the plant (Fig. 4) . This means that float leaves are formed in early spring when full sunlight reaches the young, rosette-like plants but that equitant leaves are produced as a definitive water hyacinth canopy is developed.
In colonies with moderate-sized plants the average light value in July (average of many determinations at 8 A.M., 12 M., and 4 P.M.) was about 420 footcandles and under a canopy of large plants the average light intensity was only 170 foot-candles. Only elongate, equitant leaves were observed in either colony. From our observations, equitant, elongate leaves are formed at intensities ranging from 130 to 500 foot-candles and float leaves are formed only when the average light intensity is above 500 foot-candles. Under a walkwav of foinr (8-inch) boards about two feet over a water hlva-( nth mat, the plants under the outer boards possessed healthy, elongate leaves but those under the middle of the walkway were dead or dying, despite in average light intensity of 130 foot-candles (Fig.  5 ). In another experiment in which water hyacinth plants in tubs of water were placed under a table on a fire escape (average 55 foot-candles) all the plants died in two months. These observations explain why water hyacinth plants do not survive in the average laboratory (about 20 foot-candles). Perhaps they also east doubt on the validity of much of the experilental work done on this species under laboratory conditions.
In connection with some experimental work on the relation of light intensity to the effectiveness of 2, 4-diehlorophenoxyacetic acid we attempted to determine the length of time necessary for the exha ustion of food reserves in the water hyacinth. On December 3, 1946, we selected twelve plants of similar size and age which had developed in full sunlight and placed them in darkness for 12 days. We examined two plants each at once and after 2, 5, 7, 9, and 12 davs for the amount of starch Ipllesent anid its location.
On the day our observations were initiated, all parts of the plants possessed abundant starch with the least in the roots, intermediate amounts in the stolons, peduncles, and leaves and the greatest amount in the rhizomes. In all organs the starch grains were most numerous immediately outside each fibrovascular bundle (Olive 1894) . After two days, no diminution in the amount of starch was discernible. By the seventh day, it was estimated that the amount of starch was reduced to one-half its original amount. At this time the roots were completely devoid of starch but all other organs possessed a moderate number of starch grains. On the ninth day no starch was found in the roots, stolons, leaf blades, Or peduncles although the rhizomes and other parts of the leaves (subfloat, float, and isthmus) possessed somne starch. A similar condition obtained on the twelfth day although starch grains were difficult to find except in the subfloats of the leaves.
The above observations indicate that the rhizome is the main organ of starch storage and that the amount of starch diminishes with distance from this organ. It should be clear also that the dark period necessary to deplete the food reserves in water hyacinth (12 days) is much longer than ordinarily practiced in botanical laboratories (2 days). What implications these facts may have regarding the control of this aquatic pest is not clear, but it is known that water hyacinth possesses less starch in shade and is more readily killed by 2,4-dichlorophenoxvacetic acid in the shade of swamp trees than in full sunlight.
TEMPERATURE RELATIONIS
When the experimental work was first started the wRaters placed their reserve stock of water hyacinth iMi tubs of water on a southwest exposure. These plants did not survive for more than a month presumably because of high water temperatures. -More plants were collected and allowed to develop on a northeastern exposure where they continued to thrive throughout the growing period. In another instance two tubs of plants were placed on a fire escape on an eastern exposure on June 1. The tub farthest from the building received 5 hours of direct sunlight whereas the tub next to the building received light only for 4 hours. The plants in the tub receiving 5 hours of full sun died during July and those in the tub receiving 4 hours of direct sunlight were sickly by the end of the month. Midday (maximum) temperatures (12 M. to 2 P.M.) of water in the tubs at one inch averaged 35.50 C. and 34.5? C. respectively and at 6 inches they were the same (320 C.). Hyacinth plants do not survive in full insolation when placed in partially filled tubs or sunken pirogues or skiffs. Our observations suggest that the water hyacinth cannot survive water temperatures higher than 34.0? C. for more than four or five weeks.
The water hyacinth is rarely killed by freezing in the New Orleans area, but grows discontinuously throughout the winter. In January, 1940, however, freezing temperatures (20? F.-32' F.) were experienced on 12 successive nights and the water hyacinth was nearly or completely eliminated from many, small exposed water bodies. For example, there were few or no water hyacinth plants in Willswood Pond in May, 1940, as may be seen from an aerial photograph taken on May 8. The actual reduction of the total water hyacinth cover by the unusually cold weather of January, 1940, will never be known but estimates vary from 30 percent to 90 percent. It is reasonably certain, however, that if?a concerted control campaign had been inaugurated iin March, 1940, many water bodies could have been freed completely from this pest, and at slight cost.
In our experiments small water hyacinths were lleced in trays with water 3 inches in depth and exposed at various air temperatures for 12-, 24-, or 48-hour periods. At an air temperature of 330 F., the blades curled, and became flaccid when place(l in water at room tell)peratures. At or below 271' F., the exposed portions of the leav( s were destroyed by the low temperatures, as indicated by blackemling of the blades an(1 upper parts of the petiole. It Aw ill be observed, however, that all plants resprouted after exposure at '27' F. and all survived when exposed ait 23? F. except those exposed for 48 hours (Table  5 ). In all these cases, ice formed on the surface of the water and along the edgpe of the containers hut (lid not form around the rhizome itself. With the 230 F., 48-hr. treatment, however, the rhizome tip was frozen and no resprouting-occurred. At 180 F. the rhizome tip was frozen solid in 12 hours and the entire plant was destroyed (Table 5 ). These experiments prove that the rhizome tip is the vulnerable part of the plant and that the freezing of this part results in the destruction of the plant. Deg.
Injury Resprouting Although our study is not as complete as the writers should like, it does suggest that complete destruction by freezing can be accomplished either by increasing the exposure at a given low temperature or by decreasing the temperature. Undoubtedly this time-temperature relationship could be worked out very accurately if time permitted. Suffice it to say that any freezing temperature, if continued long enough will kill the rhizome tip and that the lower the temperature the shorter the time required. Buckman (1930) feels that "temperatures much lower than 28 degrees Fahrenheit will usually kill the roots as well as the tops." Another important fact that bears on the problem is the rise of the underwater parts when the leaves are frozen and subsequently dried in the sun (Webber 1897) . In general, the rhizome elown occurs at a distance of 3 (1 to 8) cm. below the water surface. When the leaves are frosted the entire mat floats higher and when the leaves are completely removed, the rhizome crown rests at or just slighltlv above the water surface. At this time it is particularly vulnerable to frost since the rhizome crown is at the surface and the entire plant may be killed with even moderate, freezing temperatures in a few hours. In colder climates frosts are earlier, more numerous, and more severe. These decrease the weight of the aerial parts, elevate the mat, and thus destroy all water hyacinth plants in a short time.
Our owil experiments and observations, and the records, of other workers in Alabama, Tennessee, and Texas lead us to believe that the water hyacinth is not becoming adapted to colder climates.
WATER RELATIONS
The water content of the hyacinth has been variously determined to be from 93 to 96 percent by various research workers. The writers determined the moisture percentage of ten plants on March 12 and found a mean water content of 96.05 (95.2-96.4) percent. These specimens were young, float-leaved plants and showed amazingly little variation in water content. The moisture percentage of each plant part (10 each) was again determined on April 1L. The results (Table 6 ) indicate a considerable variation in the moisture percentage of the different vegetative parts. It will be observed that the rhizomes and stolons possessed the highest water content and that the leaf "blades" had the lowest moisture content (S9.3 percent). The writers were particularly surprised at the relatively low water content of the roots (93.4 percent). Although it is difficult to arrive at an average water content for the plant as a whole from the moisture percentages of the plant parts, it is probable that it would be somewhat less than 96.05 percent. These results probably explain the diversity of determinations obtained by various workers since the data procured would depend on the relative percentage of the various plant parts included in the samples and the time of year when the sample was obtained. In the growing period of 1945 a considerable varnation in the contour of the water hyacinth mat was observed in a borrow pit near New Orleans. After a period of two rainless weeks there was a considerable downward slope of the mat near the shorelines whereas the middle of the mat was perfectly level. This was caused by a recession of several inches in the water level of the borrow pit. Thinking that this recession might be due primarily to transpiration, an experiment was inaugurated in early November, 1945, to determine the relative rates of transpiration and evaporation.
Twenty-two plants were placed in each of four tubs of water; water was placed in two other tubs to the same level as those occupied by the plants and two empty tubs were employed to catch rain water. All were placed in close proximity out-of-doors on the fire escape and observed over a period of five weeks. During the first two weeks the plants grew rllpidly but during the next three weeks, cloudy and colder weather supervened and growth practically ceased. The total transpiration of the plants (ineluding some evaporation from the water surface under the plants) was much greater than evaporation during the first week (2.8) and also the second week (2.9) It dropped to 1.66 during the third week a-nd was only slightly higher during the fourth and fifth weeks (2.7 and 2.1 respectively), presumably due to the rainy, cool weather prevailing at the time.
Since the transpiration of water hyacinth undoubtedly was reduced by the cold weather during November, ] 945, we decided to perform the same experiment during the midsummer of 1946. The experiment was similar except that only two tubs of 40 plants each were utilized. This number of plants gave a figure of 19 plants per square foot (827,640 per acre) which approximates that found in a dense mat at this time of the year. All tubs were placed on an open balcony, fully exposed to the sunlight until 2 P.M. after which they were in the shade of the building. At the beginning of the study, Ol June 17, the largest leaves were 12 inches long, but they had grown to a length of 20 inches by July 20 when the experiment was terminated.
Because of the inereasing total leaf surface, the total transpiration per tub of plants per unit of time increased throughout the experiment (Table 7) . During the first few (sunny days) of the experiment the water level in the tubs with plants dropped much faster (more than 1 in. per day) than in the evaporation tubs. This was reflected in the relatively high total transpiration-evaporation ratio of 4.5 (Table October, 1948 TIll,E BIOLOG-Y OF1 THE WATER HYACINTH49 7). During the perlio(l trom Juie 2() through June 28, a total of 4.69 inches of rain was recorded. During this period the total transpiration wvas relatively low and ws oilv 2.6 times the evaporation (Table 7) . During the next 4 days the total transpiration-eval)oration ratio climbed to 5.9 and was still higher (6.6) dluling the relatively s-unny, hot period from July 10 through July 20. Over the entire period of 34 (lays, the transpiration averaged 3.22 times the evaporation. The relatively high total trnansl)iratioln-evapolatiotl ratios are to he explained pr imarily on the hasis of the much greater evaporating (transpiring) surface of the plants as compared to the open water. Our data lend support to the concern of agriculturists in Florida, Texas, and California who have become interestecl in water hyacinth removal because they\ use up irrigation wvater. In one mechanical control operation the engineers utilize the principle of depositing wvater hyacinth plants on relatively d-ry hanks. To determine the capacity of this species to survive desiccation we deposited plants on a galvanized metal surface, on grass in an open lawn, and in the shade of shrubbery at the edge of a lawn. We exposed many weighed plants for varying periods under the above conditions, after which the plants wvere reweighed and placed in tubs of water in partial shade to determine survival.
In general, water hyacinth plants survived as follows:
1 days. The causes of the death of exposed plants apparently varied soinewhat depending upon the environmental conditions. lin the case of the plants placed oln the galvanized sheet metal, the writers believe that the cause of death was excessive heat. The metal was unbearably hot to the hand, the floats were obviously scorched alnd the exposure weight, much higher than that of plants which survived on the open lawn, was 22 percent of original weight. In the case of the specimens on the open lawn desiccation was probably the primary cause of death. In water hyacinth, death usuallv occurs wvheni the weight of the exposed plants falls below 15 percent of its initial wet weight. In the shade plants, desiccation appears to be the main cause of destruction during the sunny period but fungi and sowbugs were contributing factors durinog the inclement period. since petioles were still green, rotting was evident, and the percentage of moisture w\-as still above the critical point for survival.
When the plants, which had been destroyed in those experiments, w-ere r moved fromn the tubs, superficially dried, aud(l rewveoighed, it was found that they returned to, or even above, their initial w-et weight. They remained afloat for the duration of the experiment (three wveeks). This checks with field observations that l)lants which are destroyed by cutting, or spraying w, ith arsenicals or forinagenis, remain afloat for six weeks or more.
In the aultumn of 1945, the water level dropped suffieiently to allow most of the water hlvaejlth plants in the northern end of Waggaman l'o0id to become firamlv attached to the soil. When the wilnter rahis caine, the majority were completely c(ov-ered wNith water -,and remained in the subinerged con(lition nearly continuously from December onward(. It was our feeling that these plalnts would survive rea(lily since they wouldl be well pr'otected from low winiter teinperaitures. All the plants died, however, 11101)-ahbly due to lack of oxygen, and the area (of se-eral acres) was almost completely (levoid of water hva-(iith in early April.
In August, 1946, the water level again dropped to such an extent that nearly all the plants at the iorthern end of AWaggnaman Pond became rooted in tile muid. With abundant September rains mainy of these plants, especially along the road fill. -ere covered -\with water. Instead of remaining oni the bottom, however, these plants produced an abseission layer across the rhizome just below the lowest living leaves and floated to the surface about ten days after submer-gence. Examination of the plants s-how-ed that the prev7ious lroot system was left behind, that young roots had appeared just above the abscission layer before the rhizome had been abeised, and that continuing root production occurred after the p)lallts reached the surface. In this case, death by suffocation did not occur since the formation of an absCission laver allowed the plants to float to the surf ace.
Bv a simple experiment it was discovered that seedling-s behaved in a similar fashion. In this-experimellt frag'meiits of the mat with either stralpleaved seedlings (30 days old) or float-leaved l)lantlets (60 days old) were placed in finger bowls wvith an open web of strings across the top. This> web prevented the mat from floating upward but permitted detached seedlings to rise to the surface. The units (in duplicate) were submerged in tubs of water and observed for 40 days. As in the ease of mature plants, these seedlings formed an abscission layer across the young rhizome, formed roots just abov-e the abseission zone, became detached from tie former root system, floated to the surface, and continued their development as floating plantlets (Robertson and Thein 1932). The float-leaved individuals began to appear at the surface in 10 days and all were at the top in 40 days. In contrast the strapleaved seedlinos did not appear at the surface until 20 days had elapsed and did not complete their detachment bv the end of the experiment (40 days).
I-poll examination it was discovered that th;-se seedlings rarelv caime to the surface until they hadl developed float leaves. The results of this experiment indicate that seedlings not only sever themselves from their former root system, but also that they are able to withstand submergence for at least 40 days and to develop new float leaves while still in the submnerged condlition.
Ecological Monographs
Vo .18, No. 4 Upon ocCasion it has been the practice to pile water hyacinth plants inside a pen in deep water to effect their destruction. It was noted that some of the submerged plants, not covered to any degree by other plants, survived for long periods. To determine the effect of submergence, we placed 26 young, healthy plants in a tub, confined them within a wire mesh screen and submerged them by placing water-filled glass containers on the screen. This condition allowed light and dissolved gases to pass down to the plants with little hindrance. Since water temperatures range from 550 F. to 700 F., the conditions for survival were rather favorable.
In general, all plants showed the same characteristics at the end of 6 days: exfoliation of older parts of rhizomnes and of young offshoots (when present), increasing paleness and length of leaves, considerable compression which did not increase after the sixth day, epinasty which increased up to the twentyfourth day, and necrosis which appeared about the sixth day and continued to the end of the experiment (Table 8) .
Two facts are noteworthy. Epinasty occurred here as it has in all cases where the seedlings or mature plants have been confined for several hours in covered containers, leading one to suspect that poor oxygenation, in air or in water, may be a factor in inducing epinasty. The survival of water hyacinth plants, or their offshoots, for such long periods of time under water is surprising in view of the aerial habit of their leaves and flowers. It is probable that the period of survival would have been reduced under field conditions during the hot, summer period. The above experiment does emphasize, however, the very high survival capacity of this species.
EFFECTS OF SALINITY
Certain research workers have indicated their belief that the water hyacinth is adapting itself to salt water. The writers noted floating water hyacinth plants in Lakes Pontchartrain and Borgne but never in protected areas except near entering fresh water streams. However, they were found in considerable numbers rooted along the shorelines of both of these lakes. In their work on the marshlands of Southeastern Louisiana, Penfound and Hathaway (1938) cite the water hyacinth and tupelo gum as the best site indicators for the fresh water habitat. They state that water hyacinth does not ecize in even faintly brackish (sawgrass) marsh. The writers have examined several areas and found this still to be the ease. It has been pointed out by one worker that fresh water currents often occur well out in saline lakes since the fresh water remains on the surface for long periods. This phenomenon accounts, in part, for the presence of water hyacinth plants a considerable distance from the shoreline of salt water bodies.
In the autumn of 1945, a large sample of salt wvater was collected from Mississippi Sound. This water (1.2 percent salt) was mixed with tap water to give salinity percentages as follows: 0.6, 0.3, 0.15, and 0.08. Ten water hyacinth plants each were grown in these concentrations for 8 days. Only the plants in the two higher concentrations (1.2 and 0.6 percent) were dead at the end of the experiment. A similar experiment was conducted in July, 1946, using water from the Gulf of Mexico. This water (2.0 percent salt) was mixed with tap water to give percentages as follows: 1.0, 0.5, 0.25, 0.12, and 0.06. Five water hyacinth plants were grown in each of six tubs containing water of the above concentrations. Water was added as necessary to bring the saline water back to the initial concentration.
For the first 6 days the results were similar to those in 1945, but the more interesting and significant results were obtained in the last 22 days of the experiment. Although the experiment was discon-, tinued after 28 days, it was obvious that all the plants at all concentrations, except at the weakest one (0.06 percent salt), would have died in a few more days (Table 9) . At the 2.0 percent salt concentrations the plants were killed by wilting and crisping so rapidly that epinasty was not observed. At all other concentrations the usual sequence was as follows: epinastic curvature of leaves to or below the water surface, chiorosis, and finally necrosis of 
REACTIONS ON PHYSICAL FACTORS
A moderate water hyacinth infestation causes relatively little change in the habitat conditions of an area. With complete coverage, and especially when a dense turf or raw peat is formed, the changes in physical factors are profound. If the habitat conditions under a closed mat of water hyacinth be compared with those in open water, the surface water temperature is more uniform, the acidity is higher, the carbon dioxide tension is higher, and the amount of oxygen in the water is much lower (Lynch et al. 1947) . On an average the pH of the bayou, canal, and pond waters in the Mississippi River Delta is about 7.2 whereas the water in or near mats of this species are usually acid (pH 6.2-6.8).
Altogether the writers have made 28 determinations on oxygen tensions in all sorts of situations. For the sake of uniformity of presentation the oxygen tensions will be considered at the level at which most of our determinations were made (6 inches below the water surface). In general, the oxygen tensions under heavy mats (with about 4 inches of decaying peat) were less than 0.1 part per million (ppm.). With closed mats, but without the peat it was usually about 0.5 ppm., in open mats (up to 80 percent cover) it averaged about 1.5 ppm. and in open pools and ponds it was about 4.0 ppm. Certain exceptions should be emphasized. In pools which were cut in dense mats the dissolved oxygen was alwayss low (usually less than 1.0 ppm.). This was true also in the open water of bayous and canals downstream f rom dense mats. On the other hand, oxygen tensions were relatively high in the interior of mats downstream from the open water of canals, ponds, or irrigation lakes. In open pools in the mat which were blanketed with Azolla, Lemna, or Spirodela the oxygen tensions were usuallv below 1.0 ppm.
An experiment was initiated on November 14, 1946, to determine the relative capacity of water hyacinth parts to lower oxygen tension. One and one-half pounds each of roots, stems, leaves, and spent inflorescences were placed in tubs containing 8 gallons of water. Water was added weekly to bring to the original level. Periodic observations were made on the necrosis, decay, and position of plant parts as well as the temperature and oxygen tension ( 3 inches below the water surface). Decay of parts occurred in the following order: roots, inflorescences, stems, and leaves. By the seventh day the roots were largely submerged and distributed evenly throughout the water, the inflorescences were on the bottom but the stems and leaves were still at the surface.
The leaves had not reduced the oxygen tension below that of the control (without plant parts) by the seventh day. This was due to the fact that the leaves had experienced very little decay. At the next sampling (24 days later), however, the dissolved oxygen under the floating mat of decaying leaves was very low (Table 10 ). It will be noted that the lowest dissolved oxygen was obtained among the roots on the seventh day and that the oxygen tension in this tub rose throughout the experiment (Table  10) .
This was attributable to the gradual sinking of the roots and the subsequent diffusion of oxygen from the air into the free water above the root mass on the bottom. In the above experiment the low oxygen tensions obtained were due to decaying parts but only when these parts were at or near the surface of the water. There is no significant difference between the plant parts of water hyacinth in lowering oxygen tension. It is probable also that the decay of any other free-floating species would result in a similar decrease in oxygen tension.
The water hyacinth parts were left in the tubs to determine the rapidity of decay. Since the oxygen tensions were known to be fairly high when the plant parts were on the bottom, it. was anticipated The experiments, as well as the field data, of the writers indicate that the water hyacinth is a potent biotic factor in lowering the oxygen tension in the fresh water bodies in Louisiana. Since relatively few fish (for example bowfin and gar) can tolerate oxygen tensions as low as 1 p.p.m., it is obvious that most fish will be excluded from wvaters that possess closed mats of this plant (Lynch et al 1947) . It should be obvious also that the water hyacinth constitutes an ever present threat to the fisheries resourees of the fresh water areas of Louisiana.
VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION
The relatively rapid rate of colonization by water hvacinth has been noted by many writers (Buckman 1930; Sipafford 1935) , the statement often being made that a mat migrates at the rate of about three feet per month by vegetative propagation. On May 10, 1947, the edges of two stands (12 ft. x 15 ft.) of water hyacinth were trimmed and the migration rate determined. During the first month the average extensions from the periphery of the stands were 2.2 feet and 1.6 feet respectively. For the period of observation (May 10 to Oct. 10) the average monthly rates for the two stands were 2.2. feet and 1.9 feet respectively, an average of about 2 feet per month. Since only the central, and deeper part of a bayou is cleared for navigation, this means that the migration inward (from both fringes), would be 4 feet per month. Actually the migration rate in bayous is somewhat greater than this since fragments, which are often detached from the mat, present an increased periphery for migration.
Six field experiments have been carried out regarding the rapidity of vegetative reproduction in the wvater hyacinth. A plot 12 ft. x 15 ft. in an area free of water hyacinth was made by constructing a barricade of wvillow branches. Ten healthy plants were placed in this area on March 4, 1946. Multiplication by offshoots was very rapid, the rate of doubling varying fromt 11 days to 18 days, depending on the weather (Fig. 6) . By June 4, 1946, (3 months later) the pool was filled with plants (1,610) and flowering had been initiated. In this experiment, the number of plants doubled every 12.5 days. This same experiment swas duplicated later in 1946 and twice in 1947, the rate of doubling varying f romi once every 11.2 days to once every 15.0 days. If nowns an average rate of doubling of once every two weeks and at growing season of 8 months is assumed, then 10 plants, given plenty of room and good growing conditions, would produce 655,360 plants (a solid aere of water hyacinth). These figures emphasize, in a dramatic manner, the fantastic colonization rate of this species and the necessity of early treatnment, continuing vigilance, and retreatment with a view to complete eradication in areas where control has been inaugurated.
FoG. 6. Colonization pool, eight weeks after 10 plants were placed therein.
The writers wish to present one notable exception to the rapid rate of colonization by this species. On April 21, 1945i, a pool of 9 ft. by 9 ft. was made in a water hyacinth mat in a borrow pit ten miles west of New Orleans. Eight plants were placed in the pool. During the first month the introduced plants were sickly and had only increased to a total of 20 plants. Colonization proceeded slowly for the rest of the season with total plants as follows: Third month, 33; fourth month, 46; and fifth month, 63. This means that the rate of doubling was only once every 50 days, about one-fourth the rate described above. At the end of our observations, on September 23, 1946, the total cover was still only 55 percent of the pool surface. The oxygen tension averaged only 0.8 p.p.m. in this pool whereas that in the pools with rapid colonization ranged from 3.5 p.p.m. to 4.8 p.p.m. Low oxygen tension, therefore, was undoubtedly responsible for the poor health, the poor vegetative reproduction, and the slow colonization rate of vater hyacinth in this pool.
In the past few years segmenting the mat in place has been used extensively as a control method. However, the segmented material from these machines (locally called saw-boats) resprouts abundantly (Table 11 ) and some of it remains afloat for 6 months. Simple experiments were devised to deternmine the reasons for the low efficiency of these machines and, if possible, to improve their performance. In our first experiment, however, we became very discouraged silver the bisecting of 10 rhizome crowns resulted in the l)poduction of 20 new plants. Subsequent experiments were not quite so discouraging, however. A segmenting apparatus, consisting of a square foot frame with knives set one inch apart, was constructed. With this apparatus it was possible to segment one square foot of the mat at a time, similar to the action of the saw-boats, and by turning at right angles, to chop this part of the mat into fragments one inch square. In practice one square yard plots were segmented and left in place for subsequent observations. In all cases most of the cut material floated throughout the course of the experiments (50 days). The percentage of the rhizome crowns resprouting was somewhat less in our segmented plots than the material from the saw-boats (Table 11) . Spraying the freshly cut material with the sodium salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid did not affect the rate of regeneration. This means that it would be useless to spray the freshly segmented material from sawboats. When the cut material from one plot was placed on the segmented plants of another plot, the percentage of the total rhizome crowns which resprouted was very low (Table 11) . This checks closely, with the observations of field workers that piling results in a greatly decreased resprouting of the cut material. This is probably due to the actual blanketing of rhizome crowns as well as the creation of poor growing conditions in the putreseent mass.
The crusher has proven very effective in destroying water hyacinth but cannot be operated in shallow water (Wunderlich 1938) . Crowns of crushed water hyacinth from the crusher U.S.S. Kenny were obtained on September 6, 1946. Ten each were placed in large battery jars nearly filled with water and their subsequent history was observed. In three days an oily film appeared on the water surface, indicating some putrefaction. The water became progressively more putrid during the period of the experinment (18 days). No sign of regeneration of any of the 20 specimens occurred throughout the observation period. This experiment demonstrates bevond question the efficacy of crushing as a means of destroying water hyacinth.
SEXUAL REPRODUCTION FLORAL STRUCTURE
The inflorescence of the water hyacinth is one of the most interesting objects in nature. It consists of an erect, naked axis, hereafter referred to as the peduncle, surmounted by two bracts which subtend the actual flower cluster. The lower bract possesses a blade but the upper, innermost, and slightly shorter bract is bladeless. The portion of the axis, immediately above the bract, but which bears no flowers, has been designated as the subrachis, whereas the flowering portion distally has been referred to as the actual rachis. The rachis bears a variable number of flower buds, or flowers, set in relatively deep pockets arranged spirally.
The individual sessil flower faces outward from the spicate inflorescence. It consists of a hypanthium, a perianth of three separate sepals, and three distinct petals, six stamens and a tricarpellate pistil (Fig. 7) .
The hypanthium is about 17 mm. long and curves gradually away from the axis of the rachis. The general color of the perianth varies from pale to deep lavender (pale-purple) but the banner petal possesses a diamond-shaped chrome yellow (yellow-orange) spot surrounded by a wide pale purple-blue border. The sepals are very similar in size, although the side sepals are somewhat longer. On the other hand, the corolla shows considerable zygomorphy. On most flowers the androecium consists of three short stamens (8 mm.) and three long stamens (22 mm.). The filaments are white at the base but deep-purple distally, are beset with diamond-like, glandular hairs, and bear attractive violet anthers. The anthers average 1.4 x 2.2 mm. and contain about 2,000 pollen grains each. These grains are oval, reticulate, monocolpate and relatively large. When dry the pollen grains average 32 mm. x 69 mm. but are considerably wider when moist (55 mm. x 69 mm.). The pistil consists of an obtusely conical ovary, a long, white to lavendar style with jewel-like, glandular hairs, and a white, capitate stigma. The ovary produces about 500 ovules but rarely sets more than 50 seeds per capsule. In general, the length of the style is such that the stigma is brought into an intermediate position between the two groups of anthers (Fig. 7) . In two groups of plants, one in Louisiana, and another in Florida, however, flowers were observed with short and medium filaments but long, reddish-purple styles. Perhaps a third type of flower with short styles, medium filaments and long filaments should be expected but the writers have never encountered this type. In their experience the heterostylous plants with the intermediate styles constituted well over 99 percent of the flowers observed. In view of the fact that this plant is otherwise well-adapted for insect pollination, it is interesting to ponder the paucity of heterostylous flowers which would promote crosspollination.
The dimensions of the inflorescence bud, as well as the infloreseence, is extremely variable in nature. The length of the peduncles, bracts, subrachis, and rachis on the small plants are usually less than 40 percent of the length of comparable structures in the large plants. In view of the tremendous variation in vegetative parts and inflorescences, no average for the dimensions of the parts of water hyacinth plants in general can be postulated. Furthermore, the writers have felt that, with rare exceptions statistical data were valueless. They have, therefore, merely presented their averages of ten measurements for the parts of plants in given situations. The dimensions of the flowers constitute an exception to the general phenomenon of variability in the water hyacinth. Although the number of flowers vary greatly in small, medium, and large plants, the flower parts vary only slightly in size. Their experience showed that individual measurements of floral parts among any class of plants varied almost as widely as did those between floral parts of the three classes (small, medium, large).
Other workers should be cautioned about using detached inflorescences for experimentation since the parts are definitely smaller than in attached infloreseences when allowed to open with their bases in water. In general, the floral elements are about 30 percent smaller than similar components in the normal inflorescences. In addition to its smaller size, the floral axis often does not elongate sufficiently to carry all the flowers beyond the inflorescence bracts. Furthermore, floral opening is imperfect and the bending pattern subsequent to flowering is abnormal. In all studies entire plants with attached inflorescences should be utilized.
ANTHOKINETIC CYCLE
In nature inflorescence buds can be readily seen ten days before the flowers open. Ten plants, with very young inflorescence buds (average 25 mm.), were placed in tubs of water on a fire escape in midsummer and observed for floral development. The average, height increment,. preliminary to flowering, was about 15 mm. per day. Most of the elongation, however, occurred during the night of floral opening (about 250 mm.). The first bud to open (50 mm. long at start) flowered in 6 days and the last one (15 mm.) flowered in 11 days (average about 9 days). Since the buds were 25 mm. long at the start, it is necessary to add about 5 days to the period between the initiation of the inflorescence bud until opening occurs (total 14 days).
The anthokinetic cycle of water hyacinth consists of a flowering phase and a bending phase (Rao 1920) . During the summer with average night and day temperatures of 750 F. and 900 F. respectively, the cycle is completed in about 48 hours. Inflorescence buds begin to issue from the inflorescence sheath about 5 P.M. (C. S. T.). By 9 P.M. about half of the lavender buds protrude through the sheath and all buds are exposed by 11 P.M. (Fig. 8) .
The individual flower buds now begin to bend downward toward the horizontal position and reach their final position (average 400) by 4 A.M. Opening of the flowers is not initiated, however, until about 7 A.M. (well after dawn). At first the opening is very slow and gradual but this becomes more rapid as the halfway point is reached, and complete opening is usually accomplished by 8 A.M. (Fig. 8) . If a few, or even one of the apical flowers fail to open, the inflorescence remains in the vertical position until the following morning or until such later time as the apical flower buds open. If all the flowers of an inflorescence open, the peduncle remains erect until about 5 P.M. of the same day, at which time the bending phase is inaugurated. In the bending phase the flowering stalk begins to bend in three different places; at the rhizome crown (basal), about one inch below the two bracts of the inflorescence (capital), and in the rachis itself. By 11 P.M. the peduncle base has grown unequally to move the peduncle outward from the center of the plant, to an angle of about 70? and the upper portion of the peduncle has bent downward to an angle of 500. This latter (capital) bending continues until the upper half of the flower cluster is nearly horizontal (00) by 4 A.M. and completely inverted (-90?) by 7 A.M. (Fig. 8) . Although the bending phase is often completed by 7 A.M., the writers' field observations indicate that most of the geniculate inflorescences do not attain the inverted position unti 5 P.M. (48 hours after the bud starts to open). The combination of the basal and capital bending is usually sufficient to thrust the entire flower cluster into the water unless some obstruction is encountered (Rao 1920) .
The sub-rachis, from bracts to the actual flower-bearing portion of the axis (rachis) bends very slightly but the rachis bends gradually upward throughout its length in such a way that the inflorescence tip is maintained in a nearly vertical position (Fig. 8) .
Although the normal flowering phase consumes only one night for its completion in midseason, it requires a longer period with lower temperatures. Even in shade the initial opening is usually delayed a full hour in the morning. On cold days (night, 550 F., day 650 F.) opening was delayed 6 hours. Field evidence indicates that average daily temperatures much lower than 600 F. may delay flowering for several days. Support is given this conclusion from laboratory experiments. Inflorescence buds about to open were placed in a refrigerator at various temperatures for six-day periods with the following times required for complete opening: 500 F., five days; 650 F., four days; 700 F., two days; and 5PM.
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FIG. 8. Anthokinetic e-vele. includin-a floweringa and bendinga phases.
750 F., about 16 hours, slightly longer than controls at 850 F. Temperature has a similar effect on the bending of the peduncle and rachis subsequent to flowering. In warm weather the flower cluster is directed downward into the water 23 to 33 hours after floral opening unless some obstruction is encountered. In relatively cold weather, however (night, 500; day, 65?) bending was delayed one day, and in still colder weather, it was delayed for four days. The day after flowering is completed the withered flowers are thrust toward the water surface by the geniculation of the peduncle. Whether the developing ovaries ever reach the water, maturation of the capsules continues. In general, a period of 20 (16 to 23) days is necessary for the production of ripe capsules. With self-pollination of tubbed plants fruit production occurred in 16 to 19 days whereas the formation of ripe capsules required 18 to 23 days on tagged plants under field conditions. Since flowering is inaugurated about April 1, the first capsules are matured about May 1. Ripe fruits may be collected until freezing weather terminates anthesis in late autumn (November or early December). As soon as, or perhaps somewhat before, the capsules WVm1. T. PENFOUND AND T. T. EARLE Ecological Monographs are mature the thin-walled pericarp dehisces. Since the capsule is enclose(l in a hvpanthium, this structure still invests the split capsule. Shortly after lijpening, however, the hypanthium also splits and the fruit, with its exposed seeds, is cast off onto the niat or into the water. If they reach the water, they promptly sink to the bottom where they remain in a viable condition for several years. Earlv in our studies it was observed that inflorescence buds which were exposed to artificial light (luring a portion or all of the night exhibited incomplete and delayed opening of the individual floral buds. Furthermore, difficulty was experienced in photographing floral opening because the exposure of the infloreseence bud to recurrent periods of relatively high light intensity caused abnormal and delayed opening of the flowers. In order to determine whether the time of exposure was responsible for the abnormalities obse rved, infloreseence buds in a similar stage of developulent were subjected to two-hour light periods at intervals throughout one night. Six batteries of three plants each were placed in containers ia a dark chamber at approximately 6 P.M. At 6 P.M. and at intervals of 2 hours thereafter one battery of three plants each was removed from the dark chamber, exlpose(l to a light of 10 foot candles for 2 hours and then placed back in the dark chamber for the remainder of the night.
Whea the inflorescence buds were brought out into the lYght earlier than midnight, the flower buds failed to open on time (8 A.M.) .
In the plants exposed at midnight, flowering was nearly normal, although complete opening was not attained until 9 A.M. (Table 12 ). When exposed to light at times later than midnight, the inauguration of floral opening was accelerated (Table 12) . When expose(l to light at A.\., a greater degree of opening was accom-I)ishcl by 4 A.M. than occurs in nature by 7 A.M. When exposed at 4 A.M., the perianth started to unfold within a half hour, the flowers had accompl]shed 70 percent of full opening by 6 A.M. and were fully opened by 7 A.M., a full hour ahead of schedule.
These data indicate that the light stimulus may either decelerate or accelerate anthesis in the water hyiacinth. When applied at dusk or the early part of the iiight, anthesis is (lecelerated. Apparently larkness during this period is a necessary prerequisit( to normal flowering and exposure to light interfercs with the hormional balance of the plant suffi- ciently to cause abnormalities in flowering. Since acceleration is accomplished by light exposure after midnight it is assumed that the early dark period has conditioned the plant in such a way that acceleration of anthesis by light is the inevitable sequel. The effect of the quality of the light on flowering was also studied. Two phototropic cabinets were constructed, consisting of three individual chambers 18 inches to a. side, each of which was provided with a 3-inch opening. The cabinets were so constructed that free circulation of air was permitted without any mixing of light waves. One electric, 100 watt lamp, at a distance of six inches, was placed in front of each opening and light quality was procured by the use of red, yellow, green, blue and violet standard Eastman filters. Fifteen plants, whose flowers were certain to open the night of the experiment, were divided into five batteries of three each and placed in the phototropie chambers at 6 P.M. and subjected to continuous illumination until 10 A.M. the next (lay.
It will be recalled that, under natural conditions, the individual flower buds begin to push through the infloreseence bracts about 5 P.M., that they complete this operation by 11 P. The actual opening of flowers proved most interesting. At either end of the spectrum (under red and violet filters) flowering was considerably delaved, and was incomplete at 10 A.M., two hours after the controls were fully open (Table 13 ). Floral opening under the green filter was very gradual and considerably ahead of the controls. Of greatest interest was the flowering of the plants under the blue filter (Table 13) .
Although the individual flower buds reached the normal position on schedule, no sign of opening had occurred by 5 A.M. In the course of an hour, however, nearly full opening had 
POLLINATION
The question of the method of pollination has intrigtued research workers for years. Despite the excellent adaptationls of the flowers for cross-pollination by insects, no pollinators have been observed by aian-v workers. The authors did not observe any ills(et visitors for 6 months, but on October 4, 1945, the senior author observed two honeybees visiting the flowers. Since that time Bve have observed honeybees, bumblebees, and black, unidentified bees and sulfur butterflies visiting these attraictive, lavender blossoms. Honevbees which Avere most numerous exhibit three types of behaviour; visiting distal anthers only, alighting with the anterior end among the proximal anthers and the abdomen on the stigma and visiting the proximal anthers after alighting on the banner petal. It is doubtful whether much pollinati()n was effected by any of these insect visitors. It was observed that these insects rarely visited more than one flower per inflorescence. Upon examining the stigmas of visited flowers, we were able to observe only a few pollen grains on the stigmas of some of the flowers. Our experience, therefore, led us to conclude that the desultory methods employed by these insects could not account for the considerable number of capsules (900,000 per acre) that have been observed.
The possibility of self-pollination was, therefore, investigated. The flower itself is nearly horizontal (facing outward from the infloreseence axis) but the individual floral axis points upward somewhat. The aindro-gynoecial column, although the parts are separate, form a unit with reference to their angular dis-)ositiOn (Fig. 7) . The short stamens and the long stamaens are disposed at an angle of 90 whereas the style is disposed at a slightly greater angle (120) With (and above) the horizontal axis. In view of the fact that the andro-gynioecial column is almost horizoatal., and the fact that the stigma is about halfway between the two sets of anthers it is evident that self-pollination is almost impossible in the fully opened flower.
That the flower was self-fertile was proven by the Junior author who carried out hundreds of selfpollimnations by hand and obtained ripe capsules in iicallv esvery case. From these facts the writers couldl only conclude that self-pollination must be important in the water hyacinth. Therefore, they de-(ided to examine stigmas for pollen in: unopened huds, fully open, slightly wilted amid completely wilted flowers. Flowers of wvater hyiacinth beffin to close at 5 P.A., inflexing of the tips of the sepals and petals begins at about 9 P.M., and is completed at about midnight at which time a twisting or spiralling is initiated. Pollen was rarely encountered on the stigmas either in the unopened buds or in the open flowers in the laboratory. Some pollen was found on a few stigmas in the slightly wilted flowers (with inflexed perianth). Much pollen, on a considerable number of stigmas, was found in the completely wilted flowers (with spiralled perianth). From the above it is obvious that self-pollination due to inflexing, and (specially due to spiralling, of the perianth is very common in the water hyacinth.
SEED GERMINATION
Where a mat of water hyacinth is well-developed there are abundant seeds both in the peaty turf of the mat and on the bottom underneath the mat. The writers have observed seedlings onl exposed shorelines, on rotting logs, in natural water hyacinth mats, especially when invaded by cattail, and on decaying mats spraved with formagenic herbicides. They have obtained abundant seedlings merely by inverting a number of plants on the mat and by removing living or dead plants from the mat. These platforms present such ideal conditions for seedling development that the writers utilized this method regularly for plocurinlg seedlings. These observations indicate that drying out is unnecessary for germination (as claimed by Parija 1932 , and others) but suggest that increased light intensity may be important.
The statement has often been made that reproduction in water hyacinth is mainly by seeds which germinate under water and rise to the surface subsequent to germination. But Robertson and Thein (1932) reported that "on no occasion were seedlings formed in permanent, standing water." The writers have never been able to find any submerged seeds which have germinated under natural conditions nor have they been able to germinate seeds under water in the laboratory. They found that seedlings already well established (30 days old) confined in floating wire baskets showed very poor development. When placed in small pools of water in an opening in a well-developed maat, presumably with low oxygen tension, none out of ten survived. Out of ten seedlings placed in a borrow pit for a month, four were healthy but showed poor color and little growth, four were sickly, and two were dead, undoubtedly due to heavy competition from Azolla, Spirodela. and Lemma. Whenever older plantlets (40-90 days) were removed from the mat and placed in water they grew at a very rapid rate (at least double that of similar plants on the mat).
Tt appears, therefore, that young seedlings (3-40 days) do best on a solid substratum whereas plantlets (40-90 days old) develop best on a water surface.
In general, the first seedlings can be seen with a hand lens in 3 days after the preparation of the "seed bed." The first structure to emerge is the cylindroidal cotyledon, followed shortly by the roots and the leaves (Fig. 9SB) . In 10 days, the seedlings Ecological Monlograp)hs will have produced 2 or 3 ligulate leaves which make them readily visible. In 20 days, all the cotyledons will have disappeared, and the plantlet will have produced 4 to 6 ligulate leaves about 15 mm. in length (Table 14) .
In 30 days the seedlings will have produced 7 or 8 ligulate leaves and 1 to 3 spatulate leaves with incipient floats (Fig. 9D) (1932) reported that seedlings added one new leaf about every three days. As developmient progresses the lower leaves continue to (lie off with the result that the number of leaves remains constant. In 60 days a majority of the leaves will be of the float type and new, but tiny offshoots may be produced (Fig. 9E) . From this time onward, the plantlets produce stolons, rhizomes, leaves, and eventually flowers and fruits.
In 
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Although seeds are abundant in the raw peat of the mat, seedlings have been observed only in open spots caused by the death of some of the water hyacinth plants. As has been indicated, germination can be induced on the peaty turf merely by removing living plants from the mat. In an attempt to ascertain whether sunlight was important, the writers placed portions of the raw peat in large fingerbowls in full sunlight, diffuse light, and darkness. Seedlings were obtained only in full sunlight. The experiment was repeated under very similar conditions of temperature and humidity and again the same result was obtained. These observations suggested that sunlight was necessary for the germination of these seeds under natural conditions.
Further experiments, however, proved the fallacy of this belief. In an attempt to determine the percentage of germiniiation of seeds collected from a Water hyac ith mat On January Th, 1947, very different results were obtained. Four sets of 110 seeds each were placed on wet sawdust and placed in full sunlight and indoors by an open window but no germination occurred. Eight sets of 10 seeds each were placed on wick germinators, with two sets each being disposed as follows: full sunlight, window light, diffuse light, and darkness. Only 1 of the 80 seeds germinated. It was found also that none of the seeds, which failed to germinate, had increased in size. Parija (1934) pointed out that the failure to swell was due to mechanical resistance of the seed coat. The writers also resorted to heat treatment in an incubator for periods of 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 days but none of these seeds germinated. They then resorted to scarification. Six sets each of 10 scarified seeds were placed in petri dish germinators and two sets each were disposed in window light, diffuse light and in darkness. In 5 days the following percentage germination was obtained: window light, 35; diffuse light, 29; and darkness, 40. These experiments. demonstrate that scarified seeds germinate readily and suggest that scarification, by either physical, chemical or biotic factors is a prerequisite for the germination of the water hyacinth seeds. It also demonstrates that light per se is not a prerequisite for seed germination. It is probable that the removal of the water hyacinth canopy changes other conditions in the mat, such as temperature, which therm permit scarified seeds to germinate.
CONTROL METHODS
The water hyacinth was officially recognized as a serious aquatic pest when Congress passed an act on June 4, 1897, authorizing the Secretary of War to investigate the extent of obstruction to navigation in the waters of Louisiana and Florida. From 1897 to the present the Corps of Engineers has attempted, with moderate success, to keep the waterways in infested areas open to navigation. In this program they have employed various mechanical devices such as the bank-depositing machine, the crusher, and the saw-boat. In addition, they utilized sodium arsenite in an extensive spray program but abandoned this chemical because of danger of poisoning to livestock and man. However, it should be pointed out that the objective, in all cases, was merely the clearing of channels for navigation, and not the control or eradication of the pest.
In the control of water hyacinth there are three types possible: mechanical, chemical, and biological. Up to the present no biological means of control have been attempted but both mechanical and chemical methods have been used with some success. Bank deposition has proven entirely too costly; crushing has been fairly effective but again too expensive; but sawing in place, with rotating circular sawss about one inch apart, has been used rather extensively during the past eight years. The method is fairly effective except that considerable resprouting of the segemented material occurs. If more efficient segmentation of the mat can be accomplished, this inethod should become reasonablv practical.
Ecological Monographs
All chuinical treatments to date have run into the difficultv that the sprayed and killed plants did not sink. This is not surprising in view of the fact that a chopped-up mat does not sink completely for at least six weeks. When sprayed with sodium arsenite, the mat remains afloat for a similar period and when sprayed with the formagenic phytocides containing 9,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), they continue to float for an even longer period. If the mat is well developed, the germination of seeds of the hyacinth ,and other plants continues on mats which have been spraved at monthly intervals for four months. It is true that sprayed mats which are subjected to the action of currents, wind, waves, and power-boats do sink somewhat more rapidly but this help does not elimiinate the problem completely.
Airplane spraying and dusting of water hyacinth using compounds containing 2,4-D have proven fairly effective and inexpensive. Dusting has one disadvantage in that the dust must be applied when the vegetation is wet with dew or rain. Excellent results have been obtained in the open but the greatest decimation of water hyacinth (over 99.9 percent with one application) was obtained under a stand of bald cypress with moderate crown cover with the butyl ester of 2,4-D in kerosene. That the destruction of the hvacinth by this formulation is oreater in the shade has been observed elsewhere in the field anld proven in the laboratory. In the past it hals been the practice to use dilute sprays of 2,4-1) but at present the oil-soluble esters have been usedl in total amounts as low as one quart per acre with satisfactory kill of this aquatic pest. This means that the application of spray materials by air is a practical operation.
The airplane application of both dusts and sprays was attended by certain difficulties in the summer of 1947. In North Louisiana, 2,4-D dust caused formagenic effects on cotton and other plants 11/2 miles f romn the flight line. A similar circumstance, but using a spclray, was exllerienced in North Alabama. In both cases yoning cotton plants were apparently sernioisl-injllel dbut recovered sufficiently to produce an exeellent crop. At a later date in 1947, cotton in fnll flower was inadvertently (lusted with 2,4-D with disastrous results. From these, and other experiences, it is olvious that great care must be exercised in ai)plvinll (lutsts an(l sprays by alirpla-ine. At present, exl)erinients ar'e under waay to produce dusts of larger particeh size ainmi it is I)lannled to initiate exl)erialents in 194Si to modify spraying techniques to prevent drift anld possible cro() damage.
The fuifture of water hylacinth control is still 1m-certain dIuie to diffictilties in obtaining adequate approp)1ria ti ((ll1 Mid the l)Lopel (cooperation between l)rivate, state, a(nd federal a-encies. Several writers feel that this pest (co011( be eliminated rea(lily if some e0ommicreial] use could he found. The authors, how-,oevem, aogree with Buckmnan (1920) who concluded that ino comnmuercial utilization of the hyacinth on any scale likely to he a factor in a campaign for eradicationI or control is to be expected." lTndoubtedly we now have the technical knowledge to control or even to eliminate the water hyacinth from the country. If this pest causes $5,000,000 damage annually, then it is obvious that at least that much money can be afforded per annum for its control. If this amount of money were available, it would be possible to reduce the water hyacinth to the vanishing point in five yvears and eventually to eliminate it from the Unitedl States of America.
SITU1MMARY
The water hylacinth is a perennial, mat-forming, floating aquatic of wide distribution iii tropical, subtiol)ical, and warno temperate regions throughout the world. It has been reported from all the southeastern coastal states as well as from California. Damage caused by this pest has been variously estimated to be from one million to fifteen million dollars per annum in Louisiana alone, the greatest damage being caused by obstructing navigation and by destroying wil (life resources.
The mature plant consists of roots, rhizomes, stolons, leaves, inflorescences, and fruit clusters. The roots are white in rooted plants but tinged with purple in floating plants. The rhizome produces all roots and leaves, as well as the reproductive structures: offshoots and inflorescences. Its reproductive tip (average 1 in. long) rests about 1.5 (0.5-3) inches below the water surface. The purplish stolons (2-1S in. long-) are nearly erect in dense stands but become horizontal in open colonies. In open conditions, the leaf (consists of a memabraneous ligule, a suibfloat, a float (swollen mind-lportion of petiole)l an isthmnusl, and a blade which is merely a flattened portion of the petiele. The stomiata are very large (12 x 27 inierons), vary from 0-120 per square muillimetei fioio thle base to the tip of the leaf, and are very senisitive to habitat conditions. In the New Orleans area.1, growth of the water hvacinth is continuous from March 15 to November 15 and discontinuous during the winter. Obvious greening of the mat is evident by April 1 and flowering is inaugurated about April 15. Maximum anthesins occurs about June 1 and a second but lower maxiinuinp i)cvails, about September 15.
A predominant role in succession is plaved by the wvater hyvacinth by providing a floating platform for the ecesis of terrestrial, wetland and aquatic species. These spcies form a floating marsh (flotant), which continues to incr(leaise in thickness (build downward) until its base iiiav come to rest on the bottom. A mat of water hyvacinth plants of medium size (800,000 per acme) was found to have a loading capacity of nine pounds pelt square foot. Although all parts of the plant floated, the low specific gravity of the floats (0.136) is resl)onsible for the considerable buoyancy of the mat. The total material (wet weight) in an eight-year old mat varies from 123 tons per acre in winter to 184 tons per acre in summer.
The water hyacinth occurs in all natural and artificial (except brackish and saline) waters in the Gulf Coastal states. It may ecize on land but is usually killed by frost during the dormant period. Variation in size is treinciidous under natural conditions, rooted plants on gravelly shorelines having leaves only 3 inches long and as few as 9 flowers per inflorescence whereas plants in well-aerated canals may have leaves 50 inches long and as many ans 38 flowers per inflorescence.
Since leaves do not produce floats in crowded con-(litions (normal mat), in shade, or on land, very few leaves in nature possess floats. Floatless leaves are formed when the average lght intensity drops below 500 foot-eandles and death supervenes when the intensity remains continuously below 130 foot-candles.
Water hyacinth cannot tolerate water temperatures higher than 340 C. (93.20 F.) for extended periods. Leaves are killed by freezing temperatures but entire plants are not destroyed until the rhizome tip (1.5 inches below surface) is frozen.
The water content of this species averages about 95 percent (89.3 in leaf blades to 96.7 in stolons). Total transpiration from water hyacinth averages 3 (2.6 to 6.6) times that of evaporation from a free water surface. Plants, deposited on an open lawn, survive for 6 days in sunny weather and up to 12 (lays in cloudy weather. When rooted plants are reflooded during active growth they abscise just below the lowest living leaves and float to the surface, hut when reflooded near the end of the growing season they remain on the bottom and perish. When plants are forcefully submerged, they exhibit increasing paleness, epinasty, and exfoliation of parts but survive for a long time (up to 39 days).
When this species is subjected to brackish water, epinasty, and usually chlorosis, were constant forerunners of necrosis and death. The evidence does not indicate that this fresh water plant is adjusting itself to saline waters.
Vegetative propagation is more important than sexual reproduction in colonization by the water hyacinth. Under good growing conditions, a mat migrates at the rate of 2 feet per month and the plants double their numbers everv 2 weeks by means of offshoots. At this rate 10 plants would produce 655,360 plants (a solid acre) in one growing season (Mar. 15-NoV. 15).
Although the flower appears to be excellently aidapted for entomophily, pollination by insects rarely occurs because only one type of heterostylous flowers is abundant in the New Orleans area. Selfpollination during wilting is a common phenomenon, however. The anthokinetic cycle (48 hours consists of a flowering phase: 5 P.M. to 8 A.M. and a bending phase: 5 P.M. (2nd day) to 5 P.M. (3rd day). Low templperatilres increase the time required for completion of both phases. Supplementary white light during the flowering phase decelerates floral opening when applhed before midnight but accelerates anthesis w henl administered after midnight. About 18 days after pollination the ripe seeds are shed either on the mat or on the bottom where they remain in a viable condition for several years.
Seeds germinate only when exposed to the air, seedlings being present on exposed shorelines, rotting logs, dead spots in mats, and on mats sprayed by herbicides. During germination the following sequence occurs: 3 days, cylindroidal cotyledon only; 10 davs, roots, cotyledons, ligulate leaves; 30 days, roots, ligulate leaves, a few incipient float leaves; 60 dayVS, roots, float leaves, offshoots. Seedlings with ligulate leaves do not survive in open water but float-leaved seedlings thrive better in open water than oi1 the mat.
Or the m chanical control methods, bank deposition has proven very costly, crushing has been fairly effective but too expensive, and the saw-boat has proven relatively ineffective because the segmented material remains afloat for long periods (6 weeks or more) and resprouts considerably. Of the chemical methods, spraying *ith sodium arsenite has been abandoned because of the hazard to livestock and man, but dusting and spraying with compounds contaiming 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, particularly by airplane, have proven fairly effective and relatively inexpensive. It is felt that at present the technical knowledge is available to control or even to eliminate the water hyacinth from the United States of America.
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